
Multiple Groups Joining Together to Preach
the Good News

Spreading the Gospel throughout Hong Kong 
to Glorify God

Date: 26th November 2023
Time: 3pm

Venue: Tsim Sha Tsui Baptist Church
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EE HONG KONG
45th Anniversary Thanksgiving Service

Presider: Rev. Leung Wai Yi

Welcome Presider
Video 45 Gratitude Review Congregation

Hymn Give Thanks, 
Jesus, we enthrone you Pastor Li Kui Sing

Prayer No Reason to Stop Our 
Work Rev. Li Hung Pui

Video GO DECADE 2023 Congregation
Testimony Sister Belinda Bacani
Testimony Brother Leung Kam Lun
Chorus Witness As A Way of Life EE Indonesia Team
Scripture Reading Acts 2:1-13 Rev. Cheung Pui Yi
Sermon The Coming of the Spirit Rev. Lai Ka Kui

Award Certificate
EE Ministry of Excellence
Christian Central Church 
of Tsuen Wan

Rev. Li Hung Pui

Testimony Deacon Yung Hung Leuk
Looking Forward Presider
Thanksgiving & 
Announcement Presider

Benediction Rev. Chung Kin Kai
Photo 
Arrangement Pastor Tsui Po Wan

(1)  All participants
(2)  EE Hong Kong Board, National Director
(3)  EE Hong Kong Board, National Director, Choi Hei 

Yin, Belinda Bacani
(4)  EE Hong Kong Board, Natioanl Director, Choi Hei 

Yin, Belinda Bacani, EE staff, EE Asia Guest 
(5)  EE Hong Kong Board, Natioanl Director, Choi 

Hei Yin, Belinda Bacani, Delegate of Churches, 
Delegate of Organization

(6)  Free Photo Taking
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GIVE THANKS
Give thanks with a grateful heart

Give thanks to the Holy One

Give thanks because He's given Jesus Christ, His Son.  (2X)

Chorus
And now let the weak say, " I am strong"

Let the poor say," I am rich

Because of what the Lord has done for us"  (2X)

Give thanks !

Jesus, we enthrone you
Jesus, we enthrone you 

We proclaim you are king

Standing here in the midst of us

We raise you with our praise

Chorus
And as we worship fill the throne

And as we worship fill the throne 

And as we worship fill the throne

Come Lord Jesus and take your place

Hymn
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Prayer

No Reason to Stop Our Work
by Rev. Li Hung Pui

Hallelujah bless the Lord
EE Hong Kong filled with joy
Christian soldiers everywhere

EE mission not yet done
No reason to stop our work

Chorus
Let us praise our Lord

Gospel be shared
United together

Preach the good news

Witness our Lord everywhere
Be diligent and faithful

Share grace and love here and there
Keep on doing our good work

Be victorious year by year

Chorus
Let us praise our Lord

Gospel be shared
United together

Preach the good news
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Testimony— Sister Belinda Bacani

  Good day, everyone! Today, I stand before you, deeply moved by 
my personal involvement in promoting GO Decade, a transformative 
opportunity for our Filipino churches and believers. My journey 
included being the main teacher in the "Witnessing as a Way of Life" 
training program within EE Philippines.

  While my primary focus was on engaging EE leaders rather than 
churches directly, the knowledge that this is a unified international 
program occurring in May instilled a sense of togetherness in pursuing 
the shared goal of spreading the Gospel.

  Fortunately, promoting GO Decade was of little challenge, as 
many Filipino churches involved in EE are already passionate about 
evangelism. Their dedication has been a driving force in propelling this 
initiative forward.

  This initiative has brought numerous blessings and growth to Christians 
who have participated:

1.  Value of Faith and Family: For Filipinos in Hong Kong, being part 
of GO Decade has helped them appreciate their faith and spiritual 
family even more.

2.  Unity through Training: The training has been a unifying factor, 
strengthening bonds and fostering a sense of community among 
participants.

3.  Joy in Sharing the Gospel: Having received the Gospel's blessing, 
they find immense joy in sharing it with receptive friends, uplifting 
both themselves and those they touch.

  Let's harness this momentum and actively participate in GO Decade 
this May. Together, let's be a light, a beacon of hope, and a force 
for positive change in our churches and beyond. Thank you for your 
dedication, and may our collective efforts shine brightly, leaving a 
lasting impact for generations to come. God bless us all.
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Testimony— Brother Leung Kam Lun

  Hello, Evangelism Explosion partners!

  I am Fanta Leung, a lay teacher and one of the ambassadors of  
promotion for EE Hong Kong.

  The outreach conducted in May this year is one of the activities of GO 
Decade.  I am going to share with you my experience in it.

  Apart from gathering the evangelistic forces in spreading the Gospel, 
the purpose of the street preaching is to provide an opportunity to those 
non-EE-trained believers to learn how to use EE to conduct outreach.  
Furthermore, we wish to impress churches that have not yet conducted 
EE training to adopt EE training into their evangelistic activities.

  Through the introduction of Rev. Vicar Leung, National Director of EE 
Hong Kong in March this year, I met the chief pastor of Shau Kei Wan 
Baptist Church, Rev. Samuel To.  I sincerely wish one day his Church 
could carry out the EE training.

  Rev. To phoned me in early May asking whether I could summon a few 
trainers to be team leaders of their outreach team.  In fact, his Church 
has been conducting outreach regularly.  What Rev. To wanted to achieve 
is to let his congregation understand how EE can be applied in outreach.  
With this understanding in mind, I grabbed the opportunity to invite Rev. 
To together with his team to join the outreach conducted by EE Hong 
Kong in Tsim Sha Tsui in late May 2023.

  Rev. To, the pastor and the non-EE-trained members of their Church 
were spiritually impressed through their involvement in the Tsim Sha 
Tsui outreach.  They then decided to conduct the EE training in their 
Church.  I am grateful to advise you that their training started this July 
with four trainees and successfully completed it in October.  Rev. To also 
plans to continue the training once a year.

  Thank our Lord for adding a church on earth that fulfils the Great 
Mission through EE.  I pray that the outreach can be an catalyst for 
churches to commence or sustain EE training.
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Witnessing As A Way of Life
The fields are matured (yellow) and ready to be harvest

No more prolonged waiting, who is willing go harvesting

Do not wait, do not postpone, don't let them rot

Our Heavenly Father has commanded us to seek the lost souls

Be filled with love to spread the good news of eternal life

Witness as a way of life every moment of life

Chorus
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Verse: Acts 2:1-13

1 And when the day of Pentecost was fully come, they 
were all with one accord in one place.

2 And suddenly there came a sound from heaven as of 
a rushing mighty wind, and it filled all the house where 
they were sitting.

3 And there appeared unto them cloven tongues like as 
of fire, and it sat upon each of them.

4 And they were all filled with the Holy Ghost, and began 
to speak with other tongues, as the Spirit gave them 
utterance.

5 And there were dwelling at Jerusalem Jews, devout 
men, out of every nation under heaven.

6 Now when this was noised abroad, the multitude came 
together, and were confounded, because that every 
man heard them speak in his own language.

7 And they were all amazed and marvelled, saying one 
to another, Behold, are not all these which speak 
Galilaeans?

8 And how hear we every man in our own tongue, 
wherein we were born?

9 Parthians, and Medes, and Elamites, and the dwellers 
in Mesopotamia, and in Judaea, and Cappadocia, in 
Pontus, and Asia,

10 Phrygia, and Pamphylia, in Egypt, and in the parts of 
Libya about Cyrene, and strangers of Rome, Jews and 
proselytes,

11 Cretes and Arabians, we do hear them speak in our 
tongues the wonderful works of God.

12 And they were all amazed, and were in doubt, saying 
one to another, What meaneth this?

13 Others mocking said, These men are full of new wine.

Scripture Reading
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Title: The Coming of the Spirit

The Outline of Sermon

1. The Fulfilment of the Old Testament
   Many, one place

2. The Initiation of the New Testament
   One Sound, divided tongues
   Audible and Visible

3. The Concern for Individual
   Local
   Global: From East to South

4. The Vision for Eschatological
   Geo-Political
   Gospel

Sermon
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Testimony— Deacon Yung Hung Leuk

  I am honored to receive the "Outstanding Award" presented by 
Evangelism Explosion International to the Christian Central Church 
(Tsuen Wan). Receiving this certificate at this moment leaves me with 
heartfelt gratitude.

  Here is the speech on behalf of Chief Pastor Rev. Chan Lai Ha of the 
Christian Central Church (Tsuen Wan):

  We are extremely grateful to God for leading our church to embrace the 
EE discipleship training over the past eleven years. We also express our 
gratitude to the EE organization for their support and affirmation.

  In 2012, Rev. Chan Lai Ha, the Chief Pastor, initiated the first class 
of EE evangelistic training in our church. Over the past eleven years, 
our church has consistently promoted EE training, conducting one to 
two training sessions every year, without interruption even during the 
three years of the pandemic. We are now in the sixteenth class, having 
nurtured 135 qualified EE team leaders and 8 EE disciple teachers, with 
four reserve teaching personnel set to be certified next year.

  Through the comprehensive evangelistic training provided by EE, all 
trained team leaders are equipped to share the gospel with non-believers 
during Sunday worship and various evangelistic gatherings. They lead 
individuals who make decisions to accept EE discipleship, and in recent 
years, these individuals have been baptized and joined our church. These 
are the fruits borne through EE.

  Since the implementation of EE evangelistic training in our church, 
we have not only learned how to fish but also how to teach others to 
fish. We have even taught many individuals to teach others to fish. This 
simple principle has yielded remarkable results, as we have witnessed. 
Especially when we embarked on a short-term mission trip to Vietnam in 
August, we firmly believed that the EE evangelistic method would bring 
the same fruitful blessings to ten Overseas Chinese churches in Vietnam.

1/2
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Testimony— Deacon Yung Hung Leuk

  We thank God that eleven years ago, when we participated in the first 
training session, we could not have imagined what has happened today. 
We, ten teachers along with the team leaders, witnessed the first EE 
leadership training session held by Vietnamese Chinese churches. It 
not only allowed us to share the gospel but also greatly inspired every 
member of the mission team with the dedication of Vietnamese pastors 
and believers. It also inspired the entire church, resulting in enthusiastic 
registration for the new training session. We are filled with excitement. 
Taking EE on missions has become our future evangelistic vision, and 
the opportunity to become mission partners with EE organization makes 
us feel blessed.

  Looking back, promoting EE training in our church has indeed 
encountered many challenges, such as a decrease in participants and a 
shortage of evangelistic targets. Through prayer and the establishment 
of various social services (including serving the elderly and families 
of special needs children) to provide evangelistic targets, the EE 
teams have been able to continue their outreach activities. Countless 
challenges have been faced over the past eleven years, but God's work is 
countless and as EE teachers, nothing excites us more than hearing team 
leaders and members share their genuine experiences with God during 
class presentations, which further strengthen their spiritual lives.

  May God continue to bless and use Christian Central Church (Tsuen 
Wan), and through the EE evangelistic method, bless all churches, 
enabling them to fulfill the great commission of our Lord Jesus Christ.
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